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“Life is a series of experiences, each one of which makes 
us bigger, even though sometimes it is hard to realize 
this.”         
         -Henry Ford, American Industrialist
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

Get ahold of some of this vinyl or banner that has recently 
dropped in price-- now is the time!

Oracal 3551 with Rapid Air 
Orafol’s Intermediate wrapping vinyl just went down 13 cents 
per square foot and we have it in stock, ready to sell! Here is the 
new pricing-
30” x 150’ $248.95  66¢ psf
54” x 150’ $448.95  66¢ psf
60” x 150’ $497.95  66¢ psf

FDC 7504 13 oz. banner, gloss and matte
30” X 40 yards  $54.95  18¢ psf 
(*30” in gloss only)
54” X 40 yards $99.95  19¢ psf   
63” X 40 yards $114.95  18¢ psf  

Orabond Tapes

TAPE1397PP-1 
Orabond 1397PP Poly-
propylene Liner Double 
Sided Tape
POP displays, outdoor 
signs, banners, APET, 
fluted PP board, Falcon 
foam, Lexan, hi-impact 
Styrene, etc., which have to be very stress-resistant. 
1” x 55 yards- $9.95    

TAPE1819TM-1 
Orabond 1819TM Double Sided Foam Tape 
1” x 36 yards- $9.95
  
Orabond 3110G Ultra High Bond Double Sided 
Tape- High Performance Bonding & Mounting- 
Ideal for applications where thermal expansion 
differences are a concern  
UHB03110G-1 1” x 36 yards $37.95  
UHB03110G-.5 1/2” x 36 yards $18.95   
UHB03110G-.75 3/4” x 36 yards $28.95  
  
TAPE1395- Oracal Orabond 1395 Double Sided Tape
Bonding of foams, pa-
per and boards. Indoor 
signs, splicing of foams 
and boards, etc.

1” x 36 yards- 5.23 

Tape3599-1 Oracal Orabond UHB 3599 Ultra High Bond Tape 
Ideally suited for mounting, 
bonding and sealing of 
illuminated
displays, signage, lami-
nated safety glass, shower 
screens and
glass displays.

1” x 36 yards- $43.03

TAPE1375-12 Orafol 1375 High Perf. Acrylic Transfer Tape
Ideally suited for metal and 
plastic nameplates and 
fascia panels for the elec-
tronics and sign & display 
industries.
(alternative to 3M 
467MP) 
12” x 55 yards- $106.95

The TyrrellTech Training 
Academy classroom is tem-
porarily closed due to the 
various Shelter in Place reg-
ulations.  We are working on 
email blasting out opportu-
nities for online learning, and 
we hope to return to the airwaves with more training options 
this summer!  In the meantime, watch your inbox for webinar 
and other remote training opportunities.
 Anyone who wants remote training, call today-- we can set 
up a custom tailored remote training session for you!

Price Reductions! Reductions?!

Who Doesn’t Need 
Some Good Tape 
Once in a While?!

Mimaki’s JFX200-2513EX flatbed printer

Mimaki is taking flatbed printing to the next level with the JFX200-
2513 EX. This innovative printer adds new productivity and 
functionality to our proven JFX200 technology. It also adds extra 
dimension to graphics with an advanced 2.5D Print Function that 
lets you create realistic textured effects up to 0.5 mm high - with 
the touch of a button.
• Print on a 4’ x 8’ board or a variety of pre-cut pieces up to 2” thick
• Print as many as 12 boards per hour
• Three staggered printheads for simultaneous printing when using 
white and clear inks
• Foot pedal to easily control vacuum when loading media
• Dual-zoned vacuum table and user-adjustable layout pins
• Nozzle Check Unit included
• Eco-friendly with low VOC, GREENGUARD Gold certified UV-LED 
inks
• Updated RIP software RasterLink6 Plus to support 2.5D textured 
print workflows 



Roland Stimulus Package Promotions

Canon Solutions America provides the Colex® Sharpcut™ Digital 
Finishing System as a production cutter and finishing solution. 
This complete turnkey solution will help automate the print 
service provider’s workflow and reduce costs associated with the 
finishing process of large format goods. This will open the doors 
to new opportunities, reduce costs, and help increase produc-
tion while tapping into new revenue streams.
 The Colex Sharpcut is an easy-to-use cutting solution with 
an intuitive software platform at its core. Though competitive-
ly positioned, it is not to be underestimated for its versatility, 
throughput, and its ability to help you unlock the full potential of 
your flatbed printer. The Colex Sharpcut Finishing System, along 
with ONYX® software, features an automated and easy-to-use 
workflow solution for nesting and optimizing media. Now you 
can: 
• Reduce costs & turnaround time on short-run jobs
• Turn outsourced jobs into in-house revenue opportunities
• Decrease labor costs
• Reduce waste and increase profits
 Call TyrrellTech to learn more- 888-865-0300

Canon Arizona Flatbed

Colex Flatbed Cutter Solutions

 Arizona® series printers offer breakthrough performance to 
deliver “no compromise” printing for a variety of applications. 
Each model uses UV curable inks and Océ VariaDot® imaging 
technology to deliver near-photographic image quality. Each 
is built on a true flatbed architecture to print on almost any 
rigid media or object, and some feature a Roll Media Option for 
printing onto flexible materials. There are a number of significant 
technological advances included in the Arizona family of print-
ers, and this backgrounder will explain their functionality and 
benefits.
 In addition to the already near-photographic image quality 
possible with only four-color Océ VariaDot technology, more 
recent models of the Océ Arizona series such as the Océ Arizona 
2260, Océ Arizona 2280, and the Océ Arizona 6100 series printers 
now offer the ability to use light cyan and light magenta inks, 
taking image quality to exciting new levels. This addition directly 
translates into higher productivity print modes without sacrific-
ing image quality.
 Contact TyrrellTech to find out more, see samples, or to coor-
dinate a virtual demo!  888-865-0300 or info@tyrrelltech.com

Now extended through June 30th, customers who purchase a 
VG2 series printer/cutter, an XR-640 printer/cutter or LEF2-300 
UV flatbed printer can save up to $6,000 for a limited time. We 
are also taking $2,000 off the SG2-540 printer/cutter. Check out 
these great money-saving opportunities.

 Contact TyrrellTech to find out more, see samples, or to coor-
dinate a virtual demo!  888-865-0300 or info@tyrrelltech.com

VG2-540 -   Save $2,500
VG2-640-   Save $2,500
SG2-540-   Save $2,000
XR-640-   Save $6,000
LEF2-300-   Save $4,000
BT-12-   Save $1,500

888-865-0300
info@tyrrelltech.com

The Canon 
Colorado 1650 with UV Gel-
Ink at 8¢ per square foot! 

Ride the wave of Savings... 

COLEX SHARPCUT SERIES 
DIGITAL FLATBED CUTTER
One machine, endless possibilities

COLEX SX SERIES DIGITAL 
CUTTING SYSTEMS
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Recognized for exceptional image quality 
All Océ Arizona series printers share the same  

award-winning image quality and robust architecture, 

reflecting our values of quality, reliability, productivity, 

and user-friendliness. Since the introduction of the  

Océ Arizona 250 GT printer in 2006, Océ Arizona series 

UV flatbed printers have to date earned 50 industry 

awards from organizations throughout the world.  

These awards validate the quality and innovation 

built into every Océ Arizona series printer.

“NO COMPROMISE” PRINTING
Océ Arizona® series printers offer breakthrough performance to deliver “no 
compromise” printing for a variety of applications. Each model uses UV curable inks 
and Océ VariaDot® imaging technology to deliver near-photographic image quality. 
Each is built on a true flatbed architecture to print on almost any rigid media or 
object, and some feature a Roll Media Option for printing onto flexible materials. 
There are a number of significant technological advances included in the Océ Arizona 
family of printers, and this backgrounder will explain their functionality and benefits.



ENGRAVER CORNER

Universal Laser 
Systems, Inc. 
just unveiled the 
R5000, the newest 
addition to the UL-
TRA family of laser 
material process-
ing systems. Ideal 
for laser process-
ing a wide range 
of natural and 
advanced polymer 
and composite 
materials, the ULTRA R5000 is a professional, high quality, mid-
range and flexible platform designed to meet today’s as well as 
future requirements for general manufacturing, product develop-
ment, materials research and educational customer environments.
 With its patented dual-wavelength hybrid laser technology 
and built-in laser power optimization capabilities, the R5000 
offers the unique capability to accurately match the available 
laser energy with a material’s absorption characteristics to achieve 
optimal end results. A variety of CO2 laser cartridges can be used 
in tandem with a range of wattages, as well as the addition of fiber 
laser tubes for precise metal marking, from 20 to 50 watts. 
 The R5000 supports numerous productivity enhancement 
options, including a sophisticated, patent-pending, multi-cam-
era-based augmented reality user interface that enhances visual 
workflows and processes design files that use registration marks to 
accurately position material for processing.
 Additionally, the powerful control interface, with a built-in and 
ever expanding database of material laser processing parame-
ters, drastically simplifies setup and use of the system. This allows 
users to intuitively run the most complex design files with ease. 
The R5000 can perform operations, including high speed cutting, 
marking, surface profiling, engraving, surface modification and 
many others. Its modular design enables users to configure the 
system for laser processing of a specific material or a broad range 
of diverse applications.
 The ULTRA R5000 system from Universal Laser Systems offers 
short-term return on investment and expansion in capabilities 
beyond other systems currently available.
 Call TyrrellTech to learn more and to see samples-- 
888-865-0300, info@tyrrelltech.com. 

Universal Laser Announces the New
ULTRA Series R5000 Model

Laser Magic Cleaner

TyrrellTech has April and May birthdays to celebrate!
Kevin Thammavongsa- April 7- Florida Customer Service
Larry Portnoy- April 11- Florida Supply Sales
Tai Gomez- May 4- Florida Customer Service
Brian Basinski- May 24- Florida Printer Service
Alex Rodriguez- May 31- Maryland Laser Sales & Service

The LASER MAGIC all purpose 
concentrate is a cleaner, degreas-
er, and spot remover. It puts 
cleaning power into plain old 
water... cleaning everything! Just 
spray on and wipe off- contains 
no acid, no bleach, no ammonia 
and is non-flammable.  A great all 
purpose cleaner for product off of 
your laser- Get your 24 oz. bottle 
today for just $5.99.
  Call 888-865-0300 or email info@tyrrelltech.com today!

ULS Promos & Deferred Payment Options

Here at TyrrellTech, we often tout that our service is second to 
none.  It’s a high bar to set, but we truly believe that supporting 
the heck out of the machine that is an integral, profitable part 
of your business is of the utmost importance.  Even the scary 
service issues don’t run us off—we knuckle down and dig into 
it to figure it out.  The service that we offer company wide sets 
us apart, and that is true through and through for our laser 
engraving department.  The same person that you can talk to 
about getting the right laser machine for your business is also 
the person who can help you to maintain that machine and who 
can troubleshoot software and mechanical issues.  And, we have 
a team of those people up and down the east coast, working 
together to solve issues and keep you up and running.  It is not 
easy to stand behind our ‘Nobody Makes It Easier’ motto here 
at TyrrellTech, but we are up for the challenge.  We are here to 
give you more, and the best of it.  Give us a shot!  888-865-0300, 
info@tyrrelltech.com.

Universal Laser Systems is thankful for the continued loyal-
ty and support of their customers. In addition to a customer 
loyalty discount offer of up to 35% off new system purchases, 
ULS’s financing partner is offering special terms with 90 days of 
deferred payments!
 Apply for financing now.  Give us a call!  888-865-0300 or 
info@tyrrelltech.com.

Unparalleled
Laser

Service


